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ABSTRACT: The Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated the adoption of digital technologies due to social distancing and 

lockdown measures. This shift is particularly evident in education, where there has been a significant move towards online 

communication and instruction. However, this rapid transition has also led to a surge in cyberattacks. The sudden switch to 

virtual classrooms without robust security measures in place resulted in an increase in phishing emails, compromised email 

accounts, and unauthorized access to databases and sensitive information. This study examined the level of information 

security awareness and information security behavior of public secondary school teachers, and the link between these two 

variables. The hypothesis that "there is no significant relationship between information security awareness and behavior of 

public secondary school teachers" was tested. This research study adopts a quantitative approach, focusing on the application 

of descriptive and correlational statistical analyses. A total of 59 randomly selected teachers from one public secondary school 

in Iligan City, Philippines compose the sample of this study. Teachers were asked to respond to information security awareness 

and behavior using adapted questionnaires. The results revealed that teachers generally have high levels of information 

security awareness (ISA) most especially on mobile device security measures. The information security behavior (ISB) of 

teachers, on the other hand, was collectively found to be at a medium level. The correlation between teachers' ISA and ISB was 

found to be moderately strong and positive, which means that the respondents with higher ISA are more likely to have higher 

ISB on the scale. Recommendations based on the results are presented in this paper.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic has necessitated a 

significant increase in the adoption of digital technologies, 

driven by social distancing measures and widespread 

lockdowns. Within the education domain, a profound 

transformation towards online modes of communication and 

instruction has been observed [1]. However, as a result of the 

rush to adopt e-learning, an increase in cyberattacks has been 

detected. Microsoft's Global Threat Activity Tracker 

identified over eight (8) million malware incidents, with 

education being the most affected industry from July to 

August 2020 alone [2]. Cybercriminals capitalized on 

opportunities to perpetrate school fraud, pilfer sensitive data, 

and execute ransomware schemes for extortion purposes. 

Since schools and universities were forced to switch to virtual 

classrooms quickly without adequately setting up a security 

strategy, there was a rise in phishing emails and compromised 

email accounts as well as unauthorized access to databases 

and sensitive information [3].  

A White Paper Report of Cloudsek [4] showed that data 

collected in 2021 from various internet sources indicated that 

approximately 5% of identified threats were directed at 

educational institutions. This rise in cyber threats can be 

attributed to several factors, including the widespread 

adoption of remote learning during the COVID-19 pandemic, 

the digitization of educational materials, student data, and 

administrative processes, as well as the availability of online 

learning platforms.  

Information security awareness pertains to an individual's 

understanding of potential security risks and the strategies 

available for thwarting these risks [5]. The viewpoint is that 

recognizing information security should form an essential 

component of the overall awareness possessed by members of 

the information society [6]. Conversely, Guo explained that 

information security-related behavior encompasses the 

actions of employees when utilizing organizational 

information systems, including hardware, software, networks, 

and other elements that carry security consequences [7].  

Much of the existing research on information security or 

cybersecurity in the education sector has primarily focused on 

higher education institutions [8, 9, 10, 11, 12] including the 

awareness and behavior of faculty members  [13, 14]. There 

is a need for more studies specifically targeting basic 

education teachers, as they might have different experiences, 

and levels of technological literacy and face unique 

challenges in handling sensitive information. 

Based on the foregoing literature, information security is a 

critical concern in today's digital landscape including the 

education sector, and understanding the relationship between 

awareness and behavior of teachers is vital for developing 

effective security interventions. Thus, this study examined 

the level of information security awareness and information 

security behavior of public secondary school teachers, and 

the link between these two variables. The hypothesis that 

"there is no significant relationship between information 

security awareness and behavior of public secondary school 

teachers" was tested.  

 

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

This research study adopts a quantitative approach, focusing 

on the application of descriptive and correlational statistical 

analyses. 

The questionnaire on information security awareness was 

adapted and modified from the study of Hammarstrand and 

Fu [15]. On the other hand, the Information Security 

Behavior questionnaire was adapted and modified from the 

study of Alohali, Clarke, Li, and Furnell measuring areas in 

password security, software security, email security, data 

management, and network management [16]. 

 Both these instruments used a 5-point Likert Scale and were 

subjected to content validation by three information security 

experts and pilot testing with 30 teachers to measure their 
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respective internal consistency using Cronbach's alpha. The 

calculated Cronbach's alpha for the Information Security 

Awareness scale was 0.95, while 0.91 for Information 

Security indicating high internal consistency. 

The participants for this study were randomly drawn from the 

complete list of teachers in one public secondary school in 

Iligan City, Philippines. Data from 59 respondents were used 

for the analysis after case-wise deletion of missing data. The 

respondents’ age ranged from 31 to 62 years old with an 

average age of 44. Seventeen (17, 29%) of the respondents 

are males and 42 are females (71%).  

Descriptive statistics were conducted to determine the level 

of information security awareness and information security 

behavior. Average score categories are obtained using an 

equal spacing scale scores partition. Specifically, we utilized 

the following scale scoring for ISA and ISB: 

Score Range 
ISA 

Interpretation 

ISB  

Interpretation 

  Frequency Level 

1.00 – 1.79 Very Low Never 

Low 1.80 – 2.59 Low Rarely 

2.60 – 3.39 Average Sometimes 

3.40 – 4.19 High  Often Medium 

4.20 – 5.00 Very High Always High 

 

To estimate the level of information security practice, 

respondents' frequency of performing information security 

activity (i.e., always, often, sometimes, rarely, and never) 

were gathered and were then codified into three levels (i.e., 

high, medium, and low). Responses for negatively-stated 

items were recorded for easy interpretation.  

Spearman’s rank correlation was used to measure the extent 

of the relationship between the two variables since it is robust 

to normality assumptions. In interpreting the strength of the 

correlation, the criteria of Best & Khan were used for this 

study [17], as follows:  

Value Description/Interpretation 

0.00 – 0.19 Negligible 

0.20 – 0.39 Low 

0.40 – 0.59 Moderate 

0.60 – 0.79 Substantial 

0.80 – 1.00 High to very high 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Teachers’ Level of Information Security Awareness 

The descriptive statistics result on the teachers’ level of 

information security awareness is presented in Table 1.  

 
Table 1. Level of Information Security Awareness of Teachers 

Information Security 

Awareness on….. 
Average Description 

Virus 4.10 High 

Adware 3.10 Average 

Spyware 3.25 Average 

Phishing 3.78 High 

Hacker 3.98 High 

Firewall 3.73 High 

Identity theft 4.03 High 

Worm 3.34 Average 

Trojan horse 3.37 Average 

Anti-virus 4.22 Very High 

Anti-spyware 4.15 High 

Anti-spam 4.00 High 

Software updates 4.20 Very High 

Password security 4.27 Very High 

Backups 4.24 Very High 

Mobile device security 

measures 

4.32 Very High 

Overall  3.88 High 

Results indicate that the overall level of information security 

awareness of teachers is high at an average of 3.88. In 

contrast, a study on the information security awareness of 

primary and secondary school teachers in Turkey was found 

to be moderate [18]. They found out that teachers who 

received information security awareness training and 

information technology teachers have higher awareness 

levels.  

Moreover, the results further revealed that teachers' 

awareness of adware is lowest at an average of 3.10. Adware 

is the threat that delivers advertising content, often as pop-up 

windows that can slow or crash a computer can monitor or 

track the user’s activities [19].  A study on the level of ICT 

competencies of basic education teachers from one public 

school in Tacloban City, Philippines showed that their 

knowledge of how to protect the computer from virus, 

spyware, adware, malware, hackers, and other threats are at 

the basic level only [20], In contrary, a study conducted in a 

midsize southeastern university in Tennessee, USA showed 

that malware categories such as virus, Trojan, browser 

hijacker, adware, and ransomware were identifiable by 

faculty and staff [21].  

 

Level of Teachers’ Information Security Behavior 

Data gathered shows that teachers’ information security 

behavior is generally on a medium level (see Table 2).  

 
Table 2. Level of Information Security Behavior of Teachers 

Information Security 

Behavior 
Average Description 

Password Security  3.65 Medium 

Software Security 3.61 Medium 

Email Security 3.74 Medium 

Data Management  3.28 Low 

Network Management 3.54 Medium 

Overall 3.56 Medium 

 

The National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) reported that 

teachers are visiting its cybercrime division to complain 

about their compromised bank accounts. The (NBI) has faced 

more complaints of cybercrime since the pandemic struck as 

the public relies on online banking transactions due to 

lockdowns during that period. The agency said that teachers 

have been victims of “phishing” and “vishing” scams 

intended to get a person’s information through phone calls or 

messages for the scammer to get access to their bank 

accounts [22].  
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The results of this study also showed that security practice in 

data management which includes usage of external storage 

such as USBs and hard drives is found to be low. This is 

alarming to note, considering that effective data management 

is crucial for a growing organization, especially when it 

comes to tasks like managing staff, placing students, and 

handling recruitment, all of which are made easier with the 

use of computers [23]. In fact, it has been suggested that 

using good data management techniques will make future 

research in education and related fields better in quality [24]. 

Relationship of Teachers’ Information Security 

Awareness and Behavior  

In this study, a Spearman rank correlation analysis was used 

to examine the relationship between the teachers’ information 

security awareness and behavior. The correlation coefficient 

(rho) was found to be significant at 0.50, indicating a 

moderately strong positive correlation (p < 0.00, n = 59). This 

means that the respondents with higher average ISA scores 

are more likely to have higher average ISB scores on the 

scale. 

Variables 

Compared 

Spearman’s 

Rho 

Correlation 

P-Value Remark 

Average ISB 

Scores vs. Average 

ISA Scores 

0.5040624 0.00004698 

Signific

ant at 

0.05. 

In a study that examined the information security and 

behavior of faculty and staff in a university, the results 

indicated that overall, faculty and staff had high to moderate 

levels of information security and behavior [14]. The same 

study revealed that teachers and staff who reported higher 

levels of security policy awareness demonstrated significantly 

more secure behaviors in 10 of the 18 items measured.  

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the study, it is concluded that 

 Teachers generally have high levels of information 

security awareness (ISA) most especially on mobile device 

security measures. However, teachers' awareness of 

adware, spyware, worm, and Trojan horse are only at the 

average level.  

 The information security behavior (ISB) of teachers was 

collectively found to be at the medium level, but their 

security practice on data management which includes 

usage of external storage such as USBs and hard drives 

was found to be low. 

 The correlation of ISA and ISB of teachers was found to 

be moderately strong and positive. This means that with 

higher levels of information security awareness, teachers 

are expected to have higher or better information security 

behavior.  

  

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the conclusions, the following are hereby 

recommended:   

 Providing security awareness training to teachers in 

primary education is recommended to reduce threats and 

safeguard the numerous information systems they have 

access to.  

 It is advisable for the respective school administrators, or 

the Department of Education, in general, to establish 

policies relevant to information security as well as invest 

in teachers' training and information security infrastructure 

for the schools.  

 Future research may be conducted employing qualitative 

approaches for an in-depth understanding of teachers’ 

information security awareness and behavior.  
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